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Remedial English and Math
Cancelled by Finance Dept.

Ex-Dean vs. College
In Court on March 7
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SJS’s professor John Gilbaugh’si
moment of truth may be nearing.
The ex-college dean, involuntarily turned education professor,
will open his long delayed case
against the California State College System, March 7 in County
Superior Court.
Dr. Gilbaugh, who once held the
position of Dean of the College,
was removed from that ofice by
College President Dr. Robert 13.
Clark in the spring of 1966. His
removal was part of the college
reorganization plan which called
for the abolition of Gilbaugh’s
office.
Gilbaugh was reduced to the
rank of a full professor in the
Education Department which con-

Early Reg
Question
Unresolved
Direct ly in the middle of the controversy over early registration
privileges is John Montgomery, director of admissions. Yesterday he
told the Daily the reason why some
groups and individuals are allowed
to register early.
Early registration privileges are
given to those "who give service
to the college and by the nature
of that service require special
scheduling."
He noted that athletes must be
free in the afternoon, as well as
some student body leaders, some
Spartan Daily staff members, the
marching band and other groups.
Montgomery said that early
registration helps encourage students to become involved in out side activities,
He sees no ready solution to the
controversy, sparked by professors who feel that no special interest groups should register early.
hut he hopes that Academic Council, which is studying the matter,
Will formulate a decision.

HHH Says Draft
Needs Revision
Vice
WASHINGTON (AP) President Hubert H. Humphrey
says the nation’s draft law needs
revision to give the working man a
break against students who know
their rights under the law.
"It’s the non-student that really
gets rooked in this and really gets
hooked up," Humphrey told a panel
of students.
The vire president also said he
disagrees with those who believe
they should lx-able to pick and
choose the wars anti places they’re
willing to fight.
"I don’t think that’s a moral
Judgement at all," he said. "I think
that becomes a Mal ter of just your
personal desires, and I can’t agree
with that."

sequently resulted in a $6,000 per
year
v reduction
From the moment of his demotion, the veteran educator has been
trying, unsuccessfully’, to be placed
in a position comparable to the one
from which he was demoted.
He told the Daily recently that
the relatively new position of academic vice president which was
created after his ouster, is exactly
the same job with a different
name.
Continuing, Gilbaugh said, the
position now held by Dr. William
Dusel, is more costly than his was,
with the addition of more clerical
help.
He contends that the streamlining program at SJS has resulted in
the "needless squandering of taxpayers money."
Author of the book, "Plea for
Sanity," which discusses campus
disorders and the future of the college community," Gilbaugh said
that the trustees in his and other
actions, "have abandoned their responsibility to the people."
Gilbaugh thinks he can win his
suit, as
he said, "otherwise I
wouldn’t he persuing the case."
The profesor did say, however,
that no longer having a connection with the administration did
allow him to openly voice the issues. This has been done largely
through the Committee for Academic Responsibility.
Gilbaugh said that today he will
he testifying in Sacramento before
the State Senate Education Committee with the hope of helping to
initiate "sweeping changes in education."

ASB Presidents
Cnticize Draft
RIVERSIDE (AP)
Student
body presidents at five University
of California campuses say they
support persons who refuse to be
drafted,
In a statement issued Sunday at
UC Riverside, the student leaders
said: "We believe that compulsory
military service is unconstitutional
under the 13th Amendment, is a
loss of personal liberty without
due process of law and is a means
of procuring labor for government
purposes at less that the market
wage."
They said they do not, advocate
any illegal act, but they added:
"We support the action of all
young Americans who, standing in
the American tradition of individual conscience, exercise their
right to life and liberty by refusing
induction into the armed services.
The statement was signed by
Denis J. Michaud, University Medical Center in San Francisco; David
B. Durand, Davis; Michael J. Krisman, Irvine; Carl Wood, Riverside,
and Russell Smith, Santa Cruz.
Their statement was prompted
they said, by the government’s ruling Friday that first year graduate
students were no longer eligible for
draft deferments.

Collective Bargaining Policy
Re-Affirmed by Professors
The executive committee of the
California Conference of the Amerlean Association of University Professors has re-affirmed its policy
on collective bargaining at state
colleges and ordered preparation
of an ethical guide for faculty
members.
Executive committee members,
presidents of the local AAUP
chapters, met last weekend at San
Francisco International Airport.
According to Dr. Raymond W.
Stanley, local AAUP president.
"The committee re-affirmed Its
belief that there should be no
separation of economic and other
interests of faculty in the search
for the well being of the faculty,
and that local and statewide aca,1,inie senates are Ilw most Wee-

live represent at wog of faculty
interests."
"We do not summarily dismiss
collective bargaining by a single
organization, but feel that collective hat gaining awl the use of
sanctions would be needed and approved only in individual and extreme rases."
The 5.15 chapter president also
announced that a committee has
been appointed to prepare a praeReal paper on professional ethics.
"It is believed a general statement needs to be supported by
examples and acceptable standards
of measurement that Individuals in
the faculty community might lx
seeffectively
able
mining ethical conduct in specific
matimma," Stanley said.

Another college program has
been sliced by the state budget
remedial English and math
cuts
classes will soon be ghosts of the
past.

Lee Opposes
Get Tough’
Resolution

Photo by Roland Morgner
LaRHEE NICHOLS, senior drama major, walks home with the
remains of an art project balanced on her head. She is carrying a
chair, a bucket, toilet seat and a blanket. Yesterday Miss Nichols
cremated a papier mache man, with firecrackers inside, in the
middle of the Art quad for her painting 1148 class.

Faculty Members
To Get Sabbaticals
Fifty-nine SJS faculty members sell M. Harrison, professor of
will receive sabbatical leaves for music; Dr. Richard J. Hartesveldt,
professor of biological science;
the 1968-69 academic year, accordE H tto
D K
Mg to Pres. Robert D. Clark.
of biological science; D;. Billie D.
for
are
awards
the
of
Twelve
Jensen, associate professor of histhe entire academic year: ’i are tory; Dr. Jay R. McCullough, prophilosophy; Donald A.
for the fall semester, and 26 are fessor of
Miner, professor of management;
Screening
semester.
spring
for the
Dr. Wallace It. Murray, professor
applicants for the sabbaticals is of drama; Dr. Donald G. Newnan,
done by a faculty committee.
professor of industrial engineering;
Those on leave for the entire Dr. Esther Pereyra-Suarez, asso1968-69 year are: Dr. Rex Bur- ciate professor of foreign lanbank, associate professor of Eng- guages; Kenneth A. Romey, prolish; Dr. David Carter, professor fessor of management; Dr. William
of physics; Dr. Nelson Klose, pro- S. Wagner, professor of elementary
fessor of history; Dr. Anthony education; Dr. Mary Ruth Young,
Lovaglia, professor of mathemat- associate professor of elementary
ics; Dr. William N. McBain, pro- education.
fessor of psychology; Dr. LaMar
NEXT SPRING
S. Mackay, professor of journalism; Dr. Theodore M. Norton,
Those to receive sabbatical
associate professor of political leaves during the spring semester,
science; Dr. Robert H. Patterson, 1969, include: Dr. John W. Canprofessor of biological science; Dr. ario, associate professor of Engprofessor of lish; Dr. Herbert R. Craig, assoHerman Shapiro,
philosophy; Dr. Ruth Tiedernan, ciate professor of speech; Dr.
professor of psychology; Dr. Don- Richard S. Cramer, associate proald M. West, professor of chemis- fessor of history; Dr. Paul W.
try; Suzanne E. Wiggins, asso- Davee, professor of drama; Dr.
ciate professor of economics.
William J. Du.sel, Executive Vice
President; Norman 0. Gunderson,
FALL 54EIWIE8TER
Dean, School of Engineering; ParDuring the fall semester, 1968, nik B. Hazarian, associate profesthe following will be on leave: Dr. sor of industrial studies; Dr. Edgar
Theodore J. Balgooyen, professor A. Hornig, professor of history;
Dr. Dr. Vergil H. Hughes, professor
speech - communication;
of
James S. Bosco, associate profes- of elementary education; Dr. Clair
sor of physical education for men; Jcnnett, professor of physical eduDr. John P. Britz, professor of cation for men; Lincoln D. Jones,
English; Dr. Peter Buzanski, asso- professor of electrical engineering;
ciate professor of history; Dr. Dr. Harold W. Keely, associate
Frederick C. Dommeyer, professor professor of psychology; Dr. Edof philosophy; Dr. Clarence E. ward R. Lewis, associate professor
Flick, professor of drama; Dr. of elementary education; Walter
Kenneth A. Fowler, professor of J. McPherson, Chairman of Demathematics; Dr. Dorothy S. Had- partment of Physical Education
ley, associate professor of drama; for Men; Dr. Benjamin Naylor,
Dr. Harold H. Hailer, professor professor of chemistry;
of secondary education; Dr. RusJessica E. Nixon, professor of
physical education for women; Dr.
Weldon R. Parker, associate professor of elementary education;
Charles Porter, assistant professor
of biological science; Dr. Fred G.
Schutz, associate professor of English; Dr. Alice G. Scofield, professor of English; Dr. Richard A.
of materials
professor
Smith,
science; Dr. Leslie Stephenson,
The first faculty book talk of professor of industrial studies; Dr.
the spring semester will be to- Richard Thaw, associate professor
morrow at 12:30 p.m. in rooms of biological science; Dr. Sidney
A and B of Spartan Cafeteria,
W. Tient, associate professor of
Dr. Eldred Rutherford, associate elementary education: Dr. Robert
professor of psychology, will re. Witte, associate professor of psyview "Understanding Media" by chology; Dr. Robert H. WoodMarshall Mel-achan.
%lull, professor of Luglish.

First Book Talk
For This Semester
Set For Tomorrow

Opposition to a state senate
iesolution to force reinstatement
of the trustees’ "get tough" policy
began yesterday with a telegram
from ASB President Vic Lee to
Sen. Al Alquist (D-San Jose).
Lee, executive vice-president of
California State College Student
Presidents’ Association ( CSCSPA),
wired formal notice of the group’s
opposition to SR 65, and asked for
information on the item.
(R-San
Sen.
Clark
Bradley
Jose) introduced the resolution,
which calls for withholding the
states colleges’ funds for next year
until the trustees rule mandatory
the suspension of "violent" demonstrators.
The resolution passed the Senate
Rules Committee Friday and goes
before the Education Committee
this afternoon at 1:30.
Alquist sits on the Education
Committee, as does the item’s coauthor, Sen. John Schmitz (ROrange Co.)

Conduct Rules
Outlinedor Ca
BERKELEY (AP) -- The University of California issued a new
set of rules for students Monday,
including policies on campus unrest, drug use and cheating on
examinations.
The rules for the university’s
nine campuses broadly refer to
"conduct which adversely affects
the student’s suitabilit.y as a member of the academic community."
Other conduct subject to university policies or of campus
regulations, includes:
or distribuUse, possession
tion of narcotics or dangerous
drugs, such as marijuana and LSD
except. as expressly permitted by
law.
Unauthorized entry to or use
of university facilities.
Dishonesty, such as cheating,
plagiarism of knowingly furnishing false information to the university.
Disorderly conduct, or lewd,
indecent, or obscene conduct or expression on university-owned or
controlled property or at university-sponsored or supervised
functions.

The Department of Finance has
withdrawn funds for the classes,
which help students with deficiencies in English composition or
mathematical comprehension. The
classes are scheduled to be dropped
from the curriculum no later than
September of 1969, but they may
be cancelled by next semester.
This means that incoming freshmen will no longed be screened
for English and math competence
and that many will probably fail
mandatory English IA classes.
The decision to cancel the programs was made by Academic
Council after a study by its Curriculum and Instruction Committee.
Chairman of that committee is
Dr. Rex Burbank, associate professor of English, who speaks out
strongly against the Department
of Finance and its policies.
Dr. Burbank says that the remedial programs help correct deficiencies and allow many students
to successfully graduate from col-

lege. All students will now have to
take English IA, which Dr. Burbank feels will "lead to a high
failure rate for those who should
be taking remedial classes and
slow down the rest of the class
which is at a higher ability."
Last semester there were 213
students in the remedial program.
Dr. Burbank feels that the Department of Finance thus "dictates policy." He says, "Auditors
come on to campus, add up the
students and faculty, and judge
strictly on numbers. This leaves
out any consideration of quality.
These auditors apparently don’t
understand the problems of teaching classes."
The committee studied the feasibility of continuing remedial
classes through the SJS extension
program, but decided that many
problems would arise, including
the main difficulty of cost, "since
many students in these courses are
economically or culturally deprived."

’Black Is Becoming’

Actor Dixon, Dancers
Due at SJS Today
Black Is Becoming
The
Mind of the Ghetto" will feature
noted authors and lecturers today
and tomorrow in an effort to create a better understanding between
the Black and the White communities, The series is sponsored by the
College Union Program Board and
the ASB and is free of charge
Today the program will begin
with a performance by the Africa
Ro Ho Uzaszi Dancers at 10:30
a.m. in the Women’s Dance Studio,
PER262. Ivan Dixon, noted movie,
stage and television actor will appear at noon in the Men’s Gym.
Today’s activities will conclude
with a lecture by Claude Brown at
8:30 p.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium. Brown is the author of the
best-seller "Manchild in the Promised Land" and will speak tonight
on "The Negro Artist."
Au thor- teacher - lecturer Dr.
Charles V. Hamilton, originally
scheduled to visit SJS tomorrow
for the third day of the program
will be unable to attend. Another
speaker has not been substituted.
Dr. Hamilton would have spoken
on "The Politics of Liberation in
Black Power," at 1:30
America
p.m, in the Men’s Gym. A professor of political science and chairman of the Roosevelt University
Political Science Department, Dr.
Hamilton co-authored the book
"Black Power: The Politics of I its-

elation in America with Stokely
Carmichael, past president of the
Student Non-Violent Co-ordinating
Commit tee ( SNCC ).
A panel discussion will round out
tomorow, the third day of the
series. Panel participants will include Dr. William Shockley, Donald Warden, and Dr. Alvin Francis
Poussaint. The discussion will be
held at 8:30 p.m. in Morris Dailey
Auditorium and will center on Dr.
Shockley’s fear that ghetto birthrates are lowering Black heredity
tary intelligence.
Dr. Shockley is well-known for
his invention of the junction transistor and his subsequent winning
of the Nobel Prize in Physics for
1956. He is currently a professor of
engineering at Stanford University,
and is the executive consultant for
Bell Telephone Laboratories.
Expected to express somewhat
different views are Donald Warden,
chairman of the Oakland -based
Afro-American Association, and
Dr. Poussaint, assistant professor
of psychiatry at Tufts University
in Boston, and author of numerous
the Black
articles concerning
psyche and the civil rights movement.
No tape recorders or other sound
equipment will he allowed at the
lectures and panel discussions at
the request of the College Union
Program Board.

Educational, Race Pride Important
Says Afro-American Chairman
not there(’ its own motives rather than
,
.
Programs have been instituted,
charged Donald Warden, founder
and the Black masses are still
and national chairman of the poor, he
told the audience of al*.
Afro-American Association, at yes- proximately 300 persons. Ile said
terday’s opening of "Black is Be- that part of this is due to White
coming." The program is free and leadership. "There may be a Bluets
sponsored by the College Union President of the United States,
before we get one I Black president)
Program Board and the ASK
Dr. Robert D. Clark, SJS presi- in the NAACP." he said.
Warden said that Blacks most
dent, intmduced Warden, a Phi
Beta Kappa graduate of Howard have desire to achieve, for it is
University. Warden stressed the achievement, which brings respect
Importance of education and racial from other people. This desire or
pride as a practical solution to spirit is what was broken when
the Mark man was brought from
the racial problem in America.
Warden said that Black leaders Africa and forced to be a slave,
and White liberals have misled the he said.
Warden stated that recalling the
Black people. Ile continued that
desecration programs cure "de- past is vital, because slavery broke
signed for middle class Negroes, the spirit of the Black man. He
not for the Black masses." This is compared
Black
breaking the
because Black leadership has fur- lawns spirit with the breaking of
Civil

rights

designed

for

programs are

the

Black

masses,

wihl horse. lir also charged the
founding fathers a’ it h having
caused Black people to feel inferior.
Warden made it. clear that a
constructive program which encouraged Black youths to desire
education is essential. He stressed
the importance of choosing well paying careers for that is the way
out of poverty. -You] don’t sec‘ any
linemploved Black enginems, do
you?" he asked.
Warden suggested that Blacks
take pride in the achievements of
their race. He pointed out that the
first heart operation was performed by a Black man in 1893.
"You can boycott all you want,"
he said, -but if you had 10 rents
in your tswket when you started,
you will have 10 cents in your
pocket when you finish, and you
will still be ignorant."
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Editor’s Notes

By STEVE MOSS
Where can you go to get an oil chang
and history lesson at the same time? Jus
ask a Volkswagen or Porsche owne
around the San Jose State College minima,
and without heeitation he will probahl
direct you to a small garage, set off Eighth
Street, one block front school.
The building itself is painted the Ira
ditional Volkswagen blue and white
Above the door in unprofessional lettering
is a sign reading "Mirhuers Motors." lit
side, a handsome elderly man stands be
fore a half assembled engine, coaxing
stubborn muffler into place. Feeling some
one’s presence, he turns and greets hi
visitor with a broad smile and boisterou
vocal ovation.

A Vital Problem
Anything hunt limiting preregistration to poi% iihiti.t noire rhairs for
members of the long. cold lines are
all partial amiiner, hut they will not
begin to -iii e the problem.
The answer lies in a computerized
stem for everyone, and
regi-tration
it On its (1%11.
S.Is ha. the means to
introduced
lilcil,Ilre %%a,. retently
Ii, %sit council which calls for a 1101111II:II iticrea-e in student looly fees for
ery one. w it Ii the extra funds realiztql
III be applied to the cost of installing
a computer registration system.
are
estimates
cost
Installation
I !owes er. if 24.0011 stu11441
1114.1111W.
dents register by computer next fall.
additional fees could be immediately
applied to the installation and operation costs of such a system.
If there is anyone who would balk
at midi an increase. considtr the cost
of record all
s. bottles of cologne

und other routine items most of us pay
for without a whimper.
Shortly. the ASH govermmnt will
be allocating ..1S11 funds for the coining
year.
To delay action on the registration
problem will cost saluable time and
SJS will has e about 24.000 frustrated
students to clintend with next fall.
It is time for all students and faculty
inamliers to cease their petty bickering
(user such mundane matters as who
should or should not have the privilegt of early registration. There is no
way to work out that probhin to
try011eS satisfaction.
The alphabet is no litlp in this case
either. SUM Zinchottoin may as well
not show up next fall.
The Spartan Daily recognizes current registration procedures to be a
huge aml on
not to mention
outdated. pain in the neck.

Staff Editorial

Therefaire. we urge Ps rryone to drop
ns anything from a postcard to a literary masteriliece airing your feelings
(ill this matter.

k Threat
To Future
is ndon Johnson’s ad ))) i ) listration has
lieen eritivized from almost all sides of
Ii’ politit al -;l’i’t
on
issue or an utter. Critics generally have a tendency to
ind I atilt with the President’s handling of
tinc
ieitiam war, the poverty issue or racial ’list ii rhances. LBJ has now made an%hide will prose costly
other error.
in the future unless it is i tttttt ediately
remoolied.
That error is the denial of oleferments
to graduate students except those in med
ical. dental or related fields.
firaoluate sel Is will be drained of
stoitiolits in almost all fields except those
deemed ntc,,sary to national health, safety
or welfare. That means that graduate. re-, ..1,11 111
fields will he sirs
’ted.
nati tttt ’s supply of future teachers
1111,1,,iilitcdly will suffer. ’Hie danger is
apparent. Educators will be absent in
years to come, especially in the college
mII unisersity areas where men presail
10
1. 0 01111’11. The result could be simply a
th, 1,.1.1 Ill teachers. an increase in enrollment -1.Indards and a subsequent decrease
in the availability of higher ethioation.
Of 1111/1’n’. there are s
’,Indents who
aIt , $1,1 school to avoid the draft, hut this
mulch loom preselent on the undergraduate 1,,1. Graduate. students, those
11.tsc -11rised four years of ethical’
and ,ii with -land aoldell years. deserve to
bc 11111rnil. lint they should base definite
goals -et. and emitinue to carry full
load. aimed at obtaining those goals.
The Johnson administration. hopefully,
ill ,1.1. the error in its ways and return
deferments to graduate students. No matter what may be said as to our skirmishes
in Southeast Asia or our many domestic
olifficoltic-. the possibility of losing educatornotch Inure serious threat to
the 1141 iii’.
B. IL
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Naturally. we can’t print them all,
but we’d lir glad to rent a truck and
ship all correspondenre cover to your
student government so they can know
immediately how to act on this vital
problem.
W. C.

Guest Editorial

San Jose
Unpleasant?
fly JERRY PEDROTTI
"Brother. can soui spare a (I ?"
This short but plain list- phrase seems
to he a standard part (of tho vocabulary of
eertain residents o(f elowntown San Jose. It
doesn’t take sery long for a newly arrived
studeot to become aware of or osen acquainted with San JONe.l. version of "the
beggars’ opora."
A short walk along any number of
streets olowntown pros ides ample opport ’is for all encounter with some poor
soul ill search of tttttt etary assistance. The
nquestee may boldly sperify the intended
use of your lllll (ley but chances are it will
be spent 1111 anything but what he tells
sou.
liceently there has been a orescettelo in
the cries of these indisiduals as they insad., sarious eating establisl Ins around
campus ill search of a handout. Apparently they are lalievers ha U share-alike
brotherhood philoosophy. These characters,
pr lllll inent C1111.1.11// of our
like some
state, seem to think a student has money
to spare.
The point is that downtown San Jose
is not
of the most pleasant places to
spend a Sunday afternoon. While one
easily can view the problem sympathetically. sy inpathy anal pity offer no real solut . A quick look at the buildings and
businesses amply illustrate that downtown
is truly heading downward.
Presently San Jose has plans for a new
city renter deselopment which will include
among its many attractive buildings a cultural theate r. Undoubtedly downtown
could use a little more culture hut such
a projtct means little without equal improvement of the existing condition of the
area.
The recently completed commainity center in St. James Park may he a step in the
right direction. Perhaps this traditional
"haven" for the down and out will become
a more positise part of the downtown area.
Hopefully some satisfactory improve.
melds will be made so that San Jose can
bea
the great city it could and should
be.

Guest Room

An Open Letter
Editor’s Note: This open letter was written in an
stop the Vietnam war and all wars.
The author believes the only way to do it is
getting people to think for themselves instead of
"going along with the crowd." Part I relates the
duty of the church in stopping war.

attempt to

Part I
By FRED SITES
Author of "AN ake Up the Church"
The Clounh has failed in the United
States. It has failed because it has been
unable to teach the philosophy of Jesus
to its members. This is especially true of
those members who are now running our
government.
a philosophy of
war and olestruction instead of peace and
brotherly love.
The Church sl Id thank God for a
00111
like Rector Cotesss or, 11 Pinckney
Lewis who asked President Johnson what
the Vietnam war is all about. Ministers
should be polite 10 the President. They
should greet bun with a hand shake and
let him sit in the front pew. But tlwy
d Id let hint know that lie cannot get
all inspiration in Church to con t hole
fighting in Vietnam. S ttttt people have
criti,ized 1:atholic priests for speaking out
again," the ietnamit war.
hat do they
think a Church is for? Every Church
sl Id speak out against the Vietnam war
because it is not Christian. Jesus taught
that we should lose our 0111.1111111. When
our ene s discover that we are their
friend. they will soon he ours. People do
not kill their friends: this is a principle
of Christianity.
I was 18 when I enlisted during World
War I. Like most soldiers, I was proud of
myself in uniform. We had a right to be;

They ha, .e

according to our President, we were fighting a war to end all wars. Our sons, if we
lived to have any, would not have to go
to war. History has prosed that war just
breeds more wars. There is no such thing
as a war to enol wars. The thorn we fight
the more we will have to fight.
When in high school I went to the wash
room and on his knees in a corner was
the school’s smallest freshman. Standing
in front of him and blocking his escape
were two of the school’s largest sophomores. The little freshman was licking
their shoes. That is what they call hazing
the freshmen. These sophomores had been
hazed the year before and they were
passing it on. And each year they think
up things that are ttttt re humiliating than
the experience they. went through. That is
the way a war ends wars: each new war
we develop new techniques that are more
destructise than the war before.
Hazing the freshmen has gone on for
years and in some instances students have
been killed. For tlaat reason, hazing haw
been outlawed, in some schools. In other
schools, the pranks have been limited in
hopes no one will get hurt.
Men started fighting with fists and
clubs, then they had spears and es entually
guns. Bombs and gas wars-fart- with tanks
and airplanes and many other destructive
weapons were invented. When we invented
the atom bomb anal threatened to wipe
out civilizat
we should live had
enough sense to quit fighting. Instead, we
decided to continue with other methods
and not use the bomb, but if we continue
fighting, sooner or later the big bomb will
be used again.

’SO MUCH FREEDOM’
This is Michael Hanzie, or just plai
Michael to his friends and customers.
Michael, who speaks broken Englis
with enthusiast’s has been in the Unitet
States for just over five years and de
dares, "Never have I lived with so muc
freedom."
In his spare moments at the garage
Michael enjoys historical discussions wit
students, centering on WW II and curren
events.
During the war, Michael served in the
Luftwaffe as an aero-niechanic (flight engineer) until he was downed over Russia
in 1942. There he remained until the end
of the war, retur
g to Vienna, Austria,
his home, in 1946. Skilled in the field of
autontotives, MichatI came to Canada in
1956 and worked for Volkswagen as a
factory trained ntechanic. "Then," he said,
"I wanted to go into business for tnyself.
So here I am!"
Michael stated that over 711 per cent of
his customers are students and faculty
from SJS. He added, "After I fix the car,
we talk."
’PEACE MOVEMENT’
When asked about the recent "Peace
Movement," Michael responded, "A man
Assad takt one day out of the year and
pray lo his God for peace. I have lived in
a Communist country. I know how the
police can enter your house at any time
and take anything they want, or even you
with no warrant! You are told what job
to do: there is no choice. The state owns
you. These young people.. today, don’t realize how good they have it."
Michael has been in every country in
Europe and speaks five different Ianguagee. "I tell you why! You want to eat,
you learn the language!"
Then, forgetting the statement just
made, he leans over an old wooden desk
in the corner of the garage anal conies
face to face with his visitor, his steel blue
eyes searching. He sits back, lights his
heavy packed pipe. and states, "You know,
boy, you never be a rich man!" And after
a brief pause to re-light his pipe, he explains why. "You got to be crook ... You
no crook! I can tell in you face."

G (test Room

Rising Enrollment and Old Registration
Ily MONTE BRIGHAM
Now that registration is over, we can
all sit back and relax. We can plead with
professors to get into classes that were
closed. WI’ Cali sit through classes that we
110 11111 111.1-11, but took because they were
open. We can recuperate from colds caught
by standing in lines for hours on end. We
can become better acquainted with all the
peoph we met in the lines. We can now
begin to prtpare ourselves for the same
farce next semester.
SJS, as the largest of the state colleges,
finds itself with the oldest and probably
most ineffective registration procedure in
California. Students have long had to endure this system. bill with ever rising enrollment, it has shown itself to be completely inoperative.
Too many students find themselves
without the classes they really need.
Seniors, in the first hours of registration,
found closed classes. The underelawmPn
who registered on the last day were faced

with a situation that at best was dishearte g.
The use of KSJS radio helped, hut the
problem is still there and must he faced
more realistically. After registration was
over we saw that there were still many
classes open, but they were mainly lower
division general education courses. These
are classes that a student has four years
in which to enroll, not classes that are in
his major and are offered only once a year
or in only one or two sections.
It has been suggested that a computer
be added to the arsenal of registration
paraphenalia, as it has at so many other
state colleges. Gov. Reagan has decided
that as part of his austerity program SJS
will not get money for a computer.
It appears that we are faced with a
problem that has two solutions. We can
either coerce the governor into giving 101
several mill’
of dollars, or we can persuade the administration into re-evaluating
courses offered.

Either way the students at SJS are faced
with a predicament they cannot alleviate.
Help must come from the administration
or the governor. It would be interesting te
see how they would react if they were
forced to register on the last day. It it
almost certain that there would be some
changes made.

Guest Articles
The Daily will

consider and is seeking Guest
Editorials and Guest Rooms from SJS sttsi
dents and faculty members on

matters ati

fecting the campus and its students.
Arrangements for writing such

materiall

may be made with Patricia Wanek, Dai.13
Associate Editor, between 2 and 4:30 p.m. IT
the Daily Office. JC208. Final decisions on u8I1
of

guest articles are reserved to the Editar
space!

Guest copy should be typed double
on a 40-space line.

Reviewer Finds

Greco’s Troupe Displays
Excellent Showmanship
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By RilYsA DAVIS
Fine Arts Editor
Under auspices of the Civic
Auditorium Friday evening. Jose
Greco brought his Spanish Dance
Company for a one-night performance of Spanish dances,
music and traditional flamenco
guitar selections to San Jose.
Greco, who is generally acclaimed by many critics to be the
world’s outstanding male Spanish
dancer, presented his 1968 troupe
in the usual picturesque ’Greco’
style, which represents colorful
costumes and excellent showmanship.
Although there was no actual
stage scenery, the dramatic
backdrops of very bright hues
made for an interesting harmony
between the backdrops and the
costumes. Very brilliant colors
of red, green, gold, purple, gray
and pink were coordinated into
the customary Spanish outfits.
The evening’s repertoire included several dance selections
to be participated in by Greco
himself. The audience responf Is
very quickly to Greco’s appear._

ance and he holds the attention
of everyone while he is ’on stage.’
Needless to say, Greco performed

Civic Presents
S.J. Symphony
Tickets are still available for
the third concert of the current
season to be presented by San
Jose Symphony Orchestra this
evening at 8:30 at the Civic
Auditorium. Price of admission is
$1 with a student body card.
Guest piano soloist will be
Charles Rosen. who will play
Brehm’s, "Concerto in B Flat
Major, No. 2." Also on the program is "Don Quixote" a symphonic poem by Strauss.
Rosen, although not well
known on the West Coast, has
received excellent reviews by
critics in the East and has made
many recordings.
stage that he is truly the
’master’ of the dance company.
His entire attitude, as well as
that of the rest of the perform-

Pop Groups To Perform
Tomorrow at S.J. Civic
’The Who,’ a MO(1 singing
group from England, will perform at 8:30 tomorrow evening
in the San Jose Civic Auditorium. Also appearing with ’The
Who’ will be the ’Sagittarius,’
from Hollywood, who currently
are holding in the top five recce(’ sales with their record, "Another Time," and the ’Blue
Cheer,’ from San Francisco.
Former KLIV deejays Jack
Hayes and Larry Mitchell, who
have brought such acts as The
Beach Boys’ and ’Paul Revere
and the Raiders’ to the San Jose
area, are returning again with
a brand new show.
All four of ’The Who’ are from
a district in London known as

Shepherds Bush. John Entwistel,
bass player, and Roger Daltrey,
lead singer, who both used to
play in the group, ’The Detours,’
met guitarist Peter Townshend
one day in a coffee house. They
followed Peter back to his homemade recording studio built in
his father’s garage where Peter
played a standard R’n13’ number.
John and Roger were impressed,
and the third member of the
group was added.
Keith Moon, drummer, joined
the singing group one day after
he leapt upon the stage, where
’The Who’ was playing, and
shouted into Roger’s ear that he
thought he could do better than
the drummer they had. He did,
and the group was formed.

in his usual stupendous manner
One has the very definite feeling when Greco steps upon the
ers, is that Greco is ’lord and
supreme authority’ over them all.
Highlights in the one-night
show included a gypsy folkdance
of four male tambourine players.
The piece, entitled, "Dance De
La Vida Breve," was enthusiastically received from the audience
with a burst of vigorous
applause.
Another important feature for
the program was when Greco
performed with the male members of the troupe in the dance
number, "El Cortijo (Dance of
the Horseman)." The very fast
dance movements with the rapid
sounding music made for a very
interesting presentation.
While it is said that entertainers dislike to work with animals
and young persons because both
are scene snatchers, 16-year-old
Juan Manuel is by no means a
snatcher of scenes for snatching
sake only. The young lad gave an
impressive performance and held
his own with the rest of the experienced company. Even when
he danced with Greco, who did
not slow down for the young
man, Manuel was able to keep
up with the succession of rapid
movements.
This year marks the American
debut for Manuel, who was a
Spanish dance prodigy before he
was 10. The audience thoroughly
enjoyed his dancing and his
pleasant facial expression made
the audience feel as if he were
truly enjoying himself. This
made the people enjoy his performance even more so. Indeed,
young Manuel will be ruound for
a very lung time.
Jose Greco and Company have
left San Jose for another American city, but for all of the
people who were unable to attend this performance, it is
strongly suggested that a Greco
performance is something that
everyone should see at least
once. Next time --- do not miss
Jose Greco and Company!

Symphony
Featured
At Foothill
lions Schmidt - isserstrsh,
frequent guest conductor of the
sari Francisco Symphony Orchestra will again lead the group
in a Los Altos Series concert
this Saturday at 8:15 p.m. at the
Foothill College Gymnasium.
The program will open with
Haydn’s Symphony No. 102, followed by Hans Werner Henze’s
Second Suite from "Ondine" and
will conclude with the Symphony
No. 1 of Sibelius.
Schmidt - Isserstedt is t he
fottnder and director of the NDIt
Symphony Orchestra of Hamburg, and since 1955 has been
conductor of the Stockholm Philharmonic. He was born in Berlin
and studied composition with
Franz Schreker at the Berlin
Academy where he was awarded
a Ph.D. at 23.
Schmidt - Isserstedt had his
first conducting experience directing opera at theaters in
Wuppertal. Rostock and Darmstadt.
In 1945, Schmidt - Isserstedt
formed the NDFt at the invitation of British occupation authorities. Within a short time the
new orchestra had won recognition in Europe, and since then it
has appeared at many leading
MUNie festivals. Schmidt-Isserstedt has guest conducted
throughout the world and in this
country since his 1961 American
debut with the Philadelphia Orchestra.

Thursday Matinee Satirical Plays Premiere Tomorrow
Of ’Wait a Minim’
In San Francisco
"Wait a Minim," a comedy
revue that has played in five
countries, will be presented at
a special Washington’s Birthday
matinee Thursday et 2:30 p.m.
at the Curran Theater on Geary
Street in San Francisco.
The play will enter its third
and final week next Monday.
The players arc Andrew and
Paul Tracey, Kendrew Lascelles,
Michel Martel, Nigel Pegram,
April Olrich. Helene Ireland
and Barbara Quaney,

INTERESTED
IN AN
OVERSEAS
CAREER?

A double bill of satirical plays
will premiere at the Committee
Theater in San Francisco tomorrow at 8:30 p.m.
Written and directed by the
married team of Roger Bowen
and Ann Raim, the "Plaster Husband" shares the bill with an
unusual off - Broadway play
"Daddy Violet," written by
George Birisma.
Tickets are now on sale at the
"Committee Theatre."
"Daddy Violet" received good

notices by critics in New York,
Show Business magazine said,
". .. one is not prepared for the
devastating punch that it ultimately delivers ... "
The original cast of three include Birisma, Dan Leach and
Carol Getzoff.
The author of the "Plaster
Husband" is an outstanding
name in improvisational theater
in America. Bowen is the cofounder of the Compass Theater
in Chicago which initiated the
whole movement in this country

and featured such performers as:
Mike Nichols, Elaine May and
Barbara Harris. Later he became
associated with the Second City,
also In Chicago, where he met
Miss Raim.
Miss Raim was also an established actress with the Phoenix
Theater in New York, the Boston Repertory Theater and Second City prior to coming to San
Francisco where she founded and
directs the Pitchel Players.
Both husband and wife appear
in "Plaster Husband."

This Little Bird Knows Where You Can
Save Money On Name Brand Gasoline

will be on the campus

to discuss the training offered at
A.I.F.7. (an intensive nine months
program of post graduate study) and
the job opportunities open to
graduates in the field of
INTERNATIONAL TRADE and
GOVERNMENT SERVICE.
Interviews may be scheduled at
The PI

t Center

The American Institute
For Foreign Trade
Thunderbird Campus
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
AS Affiliate Of
The American Management Association

"The Barber of Seville," an
peril by Gibacchino Rosini, heeilleti% ely prwiticed by the
arld DrIma Depat tments,
will open Friday night in the
t’ollege Theater.
Cortian time is at 8:15 and
price of admission is $1 for student. ilnd veneeal admission is
Cast
roaotel
lie tie! f.aatied by
alff I Gerl Zan.1d idi II it,
virtue. sharing the role of Rosina
ant Steptitfl Janzen and David
Myrvold, doubling as Figaro.
Di. Kenneth R. Donut, director f)f thr production. describes
the opera as "full of fun and
clowning. with beautiful and
recognizable melodies which tell
the universal story of youth versus age in its contest between
Itosina arid her elderly guardian."
R:ina the focal point of the
the pattern of the
r opening aria when
:eidience that she is
she
Ill i I i
I. arid thus proceeds
t . 1., s !i through her interplay
I,
t!,
’

Janzen are
FIGARO, FIGARO Marsha Hinley and Stephen
now in rehearsal for the Friday night opening of "The Barber of
Seville" in the SJS College Theater at 8:15. Tickets are available at the box office all this week.

They report on events at their
college, write research articles
and help fashion editors select
models for college fashion features.
The Boald is composed of
1000 girls who entered and won
Mademoiselle’s College Board
Competition, an annual event.
In the competition the girls
demonstrate their talent in art,
writing, editing, photography,
layout, fashion design, merchandising, retail promotion or advertising.
The 11 San Jose coeds are
now eligible to compete for the
Guest Editorships, a month in
New York sharing offices with
ilw magazine’s regular editors
and helping to write the August
issue.

Frost Anthology
Joins Repertory
Of ACT Tonight
A play, "An Evening’s Frost ’
based upon the poems, conversations and correspondence of the
poet Robert Frost, will join
liii
American Conservatory
repertory tonight at ts::!1
the Marines’ Theater in :sae
Francisco.
The play by Donald Hall and
directed by Marcella Cisney will
also be presented on the evenit’w
of Feb. 25.
Will Geer, who appears ill
"The President’s Analyst" and
"In Cold Blood" is featured ii
the production.

XEROX COPIES
10c each
Special Quantity Discounts
No Waiting
Copies Anything Printed

RENT
{student rates/

Elec. typewriters
New portables
Rental -purchase
Free delivery

96 E. SAN FERNANDO ST.
295-6765

In the soaring San Francisco spirit

Cambridge Classics
with Fortrer
Rich, vibrant colors and patterns in a wide range bring traditional classic
Ivy styling alive. Half Fortre15’ half cotton provides the perfect blend of
shape -holding polyester and natural fiber. Never need pressing s12 and
under. At your favorite store, or write us for the store nearest you
Box 2468, South San Francisco, California 94080.

Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic BiC Duo
writes first time,
every time!
iii
rugged pair of
stick pens wins again in
unending war against
ball-point skip. clog and
smear. Despite horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, sic still writes
first time, every time.
And no wonder. nic’s
"Dvaniitc" Ball is the
hardest metal made,
encased in a solid brass
nose cone. Will not skip,
clog or smear no matter
what devilish abuse is
devised for them by
sadistic students. Get
the dynamic sic Duo at
your campus store now.

Dr. Robert 1. Gulick, .1 r.

February 23, 1968

The Barber of Seville’ To Open
Friday Night in College Theatre

11 SJS Coeds Selected
For ’Mademoiselle’ Board
Mademoiselle magazine has
announced that 11 San Jose
State coeds have been selected
as members of its College Board.
Seniors Barbara Beck, Pamela
Brennan, Joan Gallagher, Lysbeth Goodman, Elaine Graves;
juniors Sue Ellen Amon, Linda
Czuj, Yvonne Sennen, Francine
Miller, Frances Wong; a nil
sophomore Sandra Schaeffer are
the new Board members.
The members have an opportunity to contribute to Mademoiselle and help the magazine
keep abreast of campus trends.
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You Also Get Triple The Amount Of
Blue Chip Stamps With This Ad
Your Grand Prix Service Station is

mastic Auto Repair, 35 E. William

now open at the corner of Second and

Street, for use on all foreign and do-

William Streets. We are selling

mestic automobiles. Clip out this ad and

su

brand gasoline without

bring it with you when you come in to

using any sales gimmicks. Our gasoline

Ill up. We’ll give you triple Blue Chip

is recommended by Imported and Do.

Stamps.

pram* name

Grand Prix Service Station
Corner of Second and Williams Streets

HIC
WATERMAN-111C PCS CONF,
MILFONO, CONN

B,C Medium Point IN

C tine Pant 7SC
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’Women Over 29’ Reluctant To Join Clubs
"Affiliated I don’t want to be"
is the common response from
women in vi t cd to join the
Women Over 29 Club.

Moat of these women are re turning to college after an absence of two to 15 years during
which they started their tam-

ONE

The Brotherhood

SB

Hies, joined the PTA or served
as a den mother for a pack of
rub scouts. The one thing they
do not want is another ’or’-

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

of

THETA CHI

COUPON
saw
w
eol11101111
sod flliCI.111 thrill for national.
Is ad%retised poetry. For your
free catalog arite:

S-B GAZETTE

Sox
I. Sausalito
California 41965
Esielime Sage

Extends Congratulations

T. Its Outstanding

New

PLEDGE CLASS
SPRING ’68

fektstag

MANDATE

ganization.This reluctance to join may
be the major reason why only
50 women out of approximately
1700 on campus over the age of
29 have joined this club.
Mrs Phyllis Sutphen, club advisor, said "We’d like to reach
more of them. The purpose of
the club is to be of help to
women returning to school." It
is designed to help them share
common evperiences and answer
questions.
Meetings provide a social side
where members may meet one
another and discover they are
not alone on campus.
Meetings are held each Mon-

day from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
in Building Five, 177 S. 10th
St. Members come and go according to their schedule.
One meeting a month has II
business portion and one is
usually a seminar. The rest of
the time is free and members
sit around and talk, cat their
lunches or get help with some
of their problems.
Mrs. Sutphen said that many
educators feel the educated
woman
tapped

is

our

natural

"greatest

un-

resource."

Too

many women returning to college find they must defend their
decision to friends and neighbors.

(Is For Women Too)

Finally, A New Approach To Computer Dating!
Insignifieant factors such as the speed of your backhand at the ping pong table, your cunning with the pin ball machine, and your interest in the
110110 bird are not used by MANDATE in computing your dates.
Instead. we have decided to match college students according to matters that have proven to be more important in determining the success of a
relationship between a guy and a girl. Topics ranging from sexual values to political opinions are used to predict mutual attraction for you and
v our dates.
In additi llll to this. MANI/ATE also has the following features:
a different computer run will be made for each school to insure that your dates will be exclusively from San Jose State College.
a rapid reply is guaranteed (2-3 weeks) if you forward your "response box" within 5 days of this publication.
Read the instruct’
and then proceed with the questionnaire. Before you fill in the "response box," you might want to make some copies for
friends who would enjoy a new twist in computer dating.
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
After each question, you are given several alternatives for your response. For each question there is a corresponding number in the "restionse
box." Merely write the number of the alternative you select after the appropriate number in the "response box.’ Then cut the "response box’ out,
and mail along with $3.00 to:

On Tn.l.

such

the follovving alternatives in answering
qu.--tions 1-4.
1 I The most important 1.21 a very important
13 I a slightly important 14) an unimportant
I. Enjoy ing sex with each other is . . . . element of a successful listing relationship.
2. Mutual love is .
. . element of a successrelat ionship.
3. Being ’’10111(1 i1’-’ is
element of a
successful relationship.
4. Intellectual c
patibility is . . .
element
of a successful dating relationship.
5. In a dating relationship. I like to:
1 ) spend
most of our time together
alone. without outside entertainment.
(2) spend an equal amount of time by
ourselves and with other couples.
spend most of our time enjoying oth,r couples
and enjoying entertainmem.
out only when there is something
worthwhile to do.
6. The role of male and female in a relationship is in proper balance if:
I ll The male is stronger intellectually,
more asserting and stronger emotion 12 I

9.

I l.

ceive a 11,1 il all the women who
register. The houses will then
contact the women and make
arrangements to meet them.
Rushing will continue all semester and women may be
pledged at any time. All houses
are participating and all houses
have room to pledge new women.

"Getting to Know You" might
be the theme song for San Jose
State

sororities

during

their

open, unstructured spring rush
now in progress.
Officially kicked off with an
informational tea last Thursday,

This will be the first time an
open rush period is tried at SJS.
It was first suggested and discussed about four years ago, The
National Panhellenic Council has
recommended it as a means of
giving the women and houses
more freedom.

this rush is a departure from
past procedures.
Fall and spring rush have been
very formalized and structured
in the past with one week as the
usual time period for houses and
interested women to meet, get
acquainted and pledge.

DISCRIMINATION CHARGES

Sue Mitchell, Panhellenic rush
chairman, hopes the new system
will enable interested women to
"get to know us better and we
in turn will get to know them
better."
There will be no set format
as in the past when each house
did the same thing at the same
time and in the same order.. Instead, women will be able to stay
longer and meet everyone in the
house and hopefully eliminate
superficial judgements.

Miss Virginia Ellis, panhellenic
advisor, and Miss Mitchell both
denied that this new system is a
direct result of charges of discrimination leveled at sororities
last fall.
Miss Ellis said she feels this
system is "very well suited for
coping with many problems encountered before."
It was planned out last spring
and, if it proves successful, portions of it will be incorporated
in the structured fall 1968 rush.
Neither wom a n feels the
"Greek system" is a dying thing.
Mis.s Ellis pointed out that there
was a decrease in the number of
students rushing sororities and
and fraternities throughout California in 1964-65. The number
declined for a period but has leveled off in the past two years.
In the fall of ’66. 178 women
pledged SJS sororities; in the
spring of ’66, 62 women pledged;
and in the fall of ’67, 171 women
pledged.
Panhellenic is expecting about
100 women to register for this
rush period. By the end of last
week 86 women had done so.

SPRING RUSH
Procedure for spring rush as
explained by Miss Mitchell will
be for all women interested in
pledging to register in the activities office, Adm. 174, and pay
a $2.50 fee. Each of the 10 sorority houses on campus will re-

as

Views on Dating
Relationships and Sex

8.

By MARY GOTTSCHALK
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

MANDATE P.O. Box 1687, Madison, Wisconsin 53701

n
her 8 where you are given a scale with 5 choices, select the number (1-5) which is most representative of your position
MI this scale. Have fun and happy dating.

7.

Spring Sorority Rush
Trying New Approach

the male is more assertive, but roles
otherwise are equal.
t 3 ) both are entirely equal in intellect,
self-assertation, and comforting of each
(ither.
14) they are equal except that the female
offers the male more emotional support.
I believe pre -marital sexual relations are:
11 1 wrong tinder ally circumstance.
I 2i permissible if in love and plan to he
married.
permissible if in love.
14) permissible in any meaningful relit.
hip.
151 permissible ally time.
I ani ... sexually experienced.
2
3
4
5
Very
Not at all
11 would like my dates" answer on the
previous question to be:
3
2
4
5
\cry
Not at all
binding a marriage partner is:
I my main purpose in dating.
21
purpose for my dating.
,11
’ portant
LI I irreles ant, as I want to stay single
indefinitely.

Political and Legal Views
11. l’uliticall. I would classify myself as:
1
’’’
3
4
5
I :misers ai is e
Liberal
12. I am . . . . of our country’s involvement
in A jet Nam.
1
2
3
4
5
In strong
Vehemently in
support
opposition
13. College administrations restraints on freedoms outside the classroom is:
2
1
3
4
5
Highly abusive
Quite fair &
& unnecessary
necessary
14. College administrations restraints in academur areas is:
1
2
3
4
Highly
Quite fair &
allusive
necessary
15. Abortion laws should:
II I remain as they are.
12 I make more exceptions on medical
grounds.
(3) make more exceptions on medical
and psvehological grounds.
( 1) be ins moped so as to make abortion
legal liv any quahl ied doctor.

16. Birth control pills should be available to:
.
I 1
only married women.
i 2 i engaged or married women.
131 any woman over 20.
44) any woman over 17.
i 5) any woman.
17. My opinion on the laws pertaining to
marajuana is that:
(1) they should be as strong or stronger
in order to curb its use.
12) penalties for use or possession should
be lowered.
penalties for use or possession should
not exceed a small fine.
18. The government should subsidize all college costs, making colleges free to all.
5
3
4
2
Strongly
Strongly
agree
disagree
19. Our system of economic competition and
profit cornipts men, and makes for perverted social goals.
2
3
4
Strongly
Strongly
agree
disagree
20. I believe that the government should
make certain that everyone have equal
medical care, the rich and poor receiving identical treatment.
2
3
4
5
Strongly
Strongly
agree
disagree

Personality
21. I consider myself:
N’ery
Very
outgoing
reserved
22. Iwould like my date to be:
1
2
3
4
5
Very
Very
outgoing
reserveil
23. 1 can’t stand in hurt anyone’s feelings:
111 true
12) true to some degree.
3 I false.
21 I like to know what makes a person
"tick."
(1) true.
(2) not always.
(3) seldom.
25. I feel compelled to try things that are
dangerous or scare me.
true.
12) sometimes true.
13 r seldom or never.
26. It is extremely important to me that everylikes me:
I I
trio’,
121 all but those I dislike myself.
(3) only care what a few beet friends
think of me.
27.
to be alone:
(1) very often.
(2) on occasion.
ow(3) as little as possible.

1 like

28. When I walk into a room full of strangers:
(1) I feel at ease.
(2) I feel uncomfortable.
(3) I wish I weren’t there.
29. I am extremely close to my parents.
(1) true
(2) moderately close
(3) false
30. It hurts me when 1 hear of misfortunes
of people 1 don’t know.
(1) true
(2) sometimes
(3) seldom or never

CIGS

19c

COMMUTER CAMPUS
The belief that STS is becoming a commuter campus, the increase of upper division transfers
and the decrease of incoming
freshmen were cited as reasons
for the decline of members in the
Greek organizations. The Greeks
have in the past drawn the majority of their pledges from the
freshmen class, although rush is
not aimed at any specific group.
Women may pledge through
their senior year.

10c

Kleenex

Sc

3 Hershey Bars
2 Rolls Toilet Paper

10c

1 Roll Jumbo Towels 19c

General Information
31. My religion is
II) Protestant
(2) Catholic
(3) Jewish
(4) other
(5) unaffiliated
My dates’ religion may he:
32. Protestant
111 Yes
12) No
33. Catholic
121 No
(1) Yes
34. Jewish
121 No
(1) Yes
35. other
12) No
Ill Yes
36. unaffiliated
Ill Yes
(2 ) No
37. Generally, people consider me . . . .
1
2
3
4
5
Unattractive
Extremely
Attractive
38. It is . . . . important to me that my date
is attractive.
(1 ) very
121 somewhat
(3) not

1 Box Cheer Soap

24c

2 Bars Ivory Soap

Sc

Ajax Cleanser

5c

Crest large size

29c

Women attending the tea met
and talked with two representatives of each sorority, viewed
displays and scrapbooks, and
heard Mrs. Alicia Williams, an
alumni of Chi Omega, discuss finances involved in sorority life.

One Item With Minimum
Purchase of $2

CASH
DISCOUNT
ON MAJOR
BRAND
GASOLINE

Lost and Found
Sale Starts Today
A

Puritan Oil Co.

Absolutes
39. My race is:
(1 ) Caucasian
(2) Negro
(3) Mongolian
My dates’ race may be:
40. Caucasian
41) Yes
(2) No
41. Negro
111 Yes
121 No
42. Mongolian
III Yes
121 No
Use the list at the right in answering the next
questions.
43. My height is
5’ or tinder
44.45. My date sl
lul not
S’ to 5’2"
be shorter than ....
1’2- to 5’4"
or taller than ....
5’4- to 5’6"
46. The optinunn height
50’ to 5,8"
for my date is ....
5’8" to 5’10"
5’10" to 6’
6’ to 6’2"
6’2" or above
47.
ant currently a ....
Freshman
48.49. My date sl
Id he
Sop)
at least a .... and no
Junior
more than a
Senior
Grad

four

1

" CopyTight 1968 Mandate

San Jose State College

"lost

sponsored
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SEX

in front of the Spartan bookstore.

6th & Keyes

The sale will be held until
3:30 this afternoon and will continue tomorrow (luring the same
hour:

1006 & Taylor
13th & Juliauu

CAREERS FOR
COLLEGE GRADUATES
in
Auditing
Correctional and Vocational
Rehabilitation
Economic f.itomology

Food and Drug Regulation
General and Narcotic
Investigation
insurance

Economic and Social
Research

Property Acquisition and
Management

Fishery and Wildlife
Management

Scientific Programming

The State of California has an

ADDRESS
CITY
1
2
3
1
5
It
7

STATE
8
9
10
11
12
13

14

Is .
16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Make check payable to:

29
30
31
32
33
34
35
Mandate
P.D. Box 1687
Madison, V.
53701

ANNOUNCEMENT

ZIP
36
37
38
30
40.
41
42

43
44
45
46
47

as
49

sale,

Spears,

will begin at 8:30 this morning

406 & William

Response Box
NAME

found"

Spartan

for you
at your placement office
ASK FOR YOUR COPY TODAY
The final day for filing applications is
MARCH 1, 1968
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Coach Yosh Uchida’s National
Champion judokus, hot off an impressive swamping at Stanford and
the Air Force Academy over the
week end, are favored to annex another victory when they compete
In the Monterey Invitational Tournament Sunday at 11 am.
Most of the teams which competed in the triangular meet will
be at Monterey, along with the
rest of the top teams in the area.
Thepotent Spartans proved rude
hosts for visiting teams last week
end when they steal/trolled their
closest competitor, Stanford, 67-10,
and shut out the Air Force
Academy. 110-0, while the JV
judolcas got into the act by winning
the California Novice Brown Belt
Title.
In the varsity competition, Keith
Pickard disposed of his opponent in
45 seconds to win the 205-lb. division. Other Spartans joining
Pickard in the winner’s circle were
Dave Long (175), Bill Gouin (154),
Luis Gonzales (165), Mesa Nakao
(190), Don Evans (175), Ron Asal

I Relay Victory

Trackmen Excel in B.C.

(139), George Henderson, Steve
Spurting, Mark Kusamento, and
Allen Okamento, Stan Hatano, and
Doug Graham.
Gouin, Moriya, and Nakao are
all defending National Collegiate
Champions in their weight.
The JV white coats followed in
the same path, as they won the
Brown Belt competition with 26
points, and finished a very close
second at Stanford in the White
Belt competition.
Winners in the Brown Belt division for the Spartans were Al
Chew 11391 Masts Sato Hans Hansen (1651, and Karl Kendricks
(176).
Piling up some of the 13 points
for the Spartans in the White Belt
division were Benny Paulino, Allan
Joves, and Pat Feehan.
The next match for the Spartans
is March 3rd, at the Berkeley
Promotional.
The JV judokas compete in the
Jr. AAU Championship on
March 2.

Despite running on a unfamiliar
track, Spartan thinclads made a
respectable showing Saturday at
Vancouver, British Columnia.
SJS’ mile relay team of Lee
Evans, Jeff Peo, John Bambury,
and Jack Malloy won its race
easily with a time of 3.20.2.
Evans won handily in the 600
with a 56.2, missing the world
record of 55.5.
Pete Santos captured the mile
in 4:09.8 and Ralph Garnez placed
second in the 2 -mile with a time
of 8:56.0.
Sprinter Sam Davis finished

Rifle Team Beats
Berkeley, Stanford

Spartan Gymnastic Team
Defeats Santa Barbara
SJS’ gymnasts will be trying for
their seventh consecutive win of
the season this Saturday afternoon
when they meet San Francisco
State at 2 in the men’s gym.
Last Friday night the Spartans
scared 163 points to defeat Stanford and UC-Santa Barbara in
what Coach Clair Jennett called,
"our best team effort of the
season."
Jennett said that the score would
have been even higher had the
Spartans had the services of Jim
Turpin who had to sit out the meet
because of a bad back. Turpin is
expected to be in top shape for
S.F. State.
"Tony Coppola was by far the
best gymnast of the Stanford
meet. He worked hard all week
and it paid off as he won the allaround event by more than nine
points which is outstanding in
gymnastics," Jennett stated.
Other Spartans who drew praise

Matmen Lose
To Cal Poly;
Stirling Wins
Hoping to rebound from a tough
loss to the Cal Poly Mustangs last
weekend, coach Hugh Mumby’s
Spartan grapplers face another
tough test Friday, when they host
an improved Berkeley team and
the University of California at
Santa Barbara in a triangular
match scheduled for 7 p.m.
The Golden Bears, looking to
revenge last year’s defeat at the
hands of the Spartans, feature
Mike Rizzo (135) and Steve Warren (152) and Larry Lothrop
(livy. Wt.).
UCSB has a star performer In
Gary Bianchini, wrestling the 177
lb. division,
In the Cal Poly match, the Spartans were without star performer
Loren Miller, and could only manage a win and a tie while going
down to a 31-5 decision.
L. Q. Starling, (123) ran his season record to 9-0-1 with a 13-4
decision, while heavyweight competitor Joe Acquino managed a
draw In the only bright spots for
the Spartans in an otherwise drab
meet.
With Miller out for the season
with a dislocated elbow, the Spartans will have to rely heavily on
Starling, a 5-5 junior from Watsonville, with "national champion
material" according to Murnby.
The Spartan’s next match is a
7:30 p.m. encounter against the St.
Mary’s Gaels at Moraga.

Pete Santos will carry a good portion of
SJS’s track hopes on his shoulders this season. Last week end, In
Vancouver, B.C., Santos won the mile run in an impressive time
of 4:09.8.

DISTANCE MAN

from their coach were Steve
Fletcher and Lee Stanish. Fletcher
was particularly outstanding on
the floor exercises which he won,
while Stanish took first on the
trampoline.
"Fletcher and Stanish have both
worked hard all season. It seemed
that against Stanford and UCSanta Barbara they could do no
wrong in their events," Jennett
added.
Jean Sincich also took a first on
the side horse to defeat his closest
Spartan golf hopes for the new
competition Tony Coppola.
season will be tested today at 1
i1111111111111111111111111111111111111I1111111Z when the varsity-freshmen match
is held at the Almaden Country
Club.
Craig Harmon, Tom O’Kane,
Ken Slasor, Jim Troncatly, and
SPRING SPORTS
1966 amateur champ of California
Fraternity basketball play be- Bob Eastwood are returning lettergins tonight with six teams sched- men whom coach Jerry VTOOM is
uled. Last year’s fraternity and optimistic about.
All-College champions Sigma No
Two transfers from Merced JC,
meets Delta Upsilon in an 8 p.m. Tom Slater and Lyle Wehrman,
are expected to add needed depth
contest.
which Vroom says will be the key
Other fraternity games: Sigma
to this year’s team.
Alpha Mu vs. Alpha Tau Omega;
The new NCAA rule which alTheta Chi vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon; lows freshmen to participate in
Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Delta every varsity sport except football
Sigma Phi; Theta Xi vs. Lambda and basketball will work greatly
Chi Alpha; and Sigma Pi vs. Pi in the Spartan’s favor. Such freshmen as Kelly Moser, John Adams,
Kappa Alpha,
Bohn are
In lower division fraternity Jeff Lane, and Steve
talented
garnes tonight: ATO No. 2 vs. SAE described as an unusually
their coach.
No. 2; DSP No. 2 vs. Sig Ep No. group of boys by
"The best thing about this
2; DU No. 2 vs. Sigma Nu No. 2.
Other games tonight include year’s team will be our depth.
Golden Sweat Hogs vs. Me and With all the competition which we
Them No. 4; ATO No. 3 vs. Fat have it’s hard to say who will get
Angels; Dingledorks vs. Me and the vacancies on the varsity,"
Them No. 5; SPE No. 3 vs. DU Vroom stated.
Stanford and Los Angeles States
"F" Troop; Wart Hogs vs. Allen
Hall No. 2; Boogaloos vs. Gar- are expected to be the toughest
rison’s Guerillas; and AROTC No. teams on the schedule but Vroom
said that the five tournaments
2 vs. Holier Than Dow.
Table tennis entries must be which the Spartans are scheduled
turned in by Friday in the intra- for will give them their severest
tests of the season.
mural office, MG121.

Golfers Tee
Against Frosh
At Almaden

Intramurals

1

293-2747
JIM’S
BARBERSHOP &
Tux

HAIRSTYLING

li,nr *homy

SPARTAN DATLTil

TuraSay, February 20, 196S

Spartan sharpshooters won the
Stanford Invitational Friday, beating Stanford and the University of
California at Berkeley.
SJS had a team total of 1039
to Stanford’s 1036 and Cal’s 1035.
Jim Hayes was high for the
match with a score of 274. SJS’
William Merriell was second with
265, followed by Spartans Wayne
Johnson (263), Chris Wells (256)
and Bob Leverton (255).

OUTSTANDING VALUES TO FIT YOUR
BOOK BUYING BUDGET
Life & Languag in the OLD TESTAMENT. TO READ 1. TELL, 100 modern stories for
A warm direct ivestige to mind & heart. ,oung boys & girls. Adventure, animal
(Orig. $3.1:01
thmt..140 tales, fairy tales, etc. ($4.10)
. $1.98
JAPANESE FLOWER ARRANGEMENT CARE & REPAIR OF ANTIQUES.
Pewter,
For American Homes. 57 color i(lust. brass, china, pottery, etc. etc.
(Orig, $1)
(Orig. Ws)
Now MA Now
$1.00
IT’S AN OLD NEW ENGLAND CUSTOM
MATISSE.
48
phctos
in
full
color
horn Ilk
Strange superstiticns & belie, of early
earliest
work
to
lute
abstracts.
"ems. (Orig. PM/
Now $1.0 Only
.
$7.98
KEY TO PALMISTRY a concise guide.
I r rt. with clearly defined draw’ qs. MICHELANGELO: 55 color plates. The
Only
4.00 David, THer Grpat Pietas. etc. 91/2 x
101/4; Only
$7.98
JEFFERSON BIBLE, Life & Morals of Jesus
of Nazareth by Thornas.Jefferson. An exact CASE OF PATIENCE WORTH. A medium
ecir, of the first edition. (Orig. $7.50 & her al-riming contact with the dead.
Now
.2.55 VO) Sala Price
$4.95
HUNDREDS MORE TO SELECT FROM
Fiction, Travel, Biography, Children’s
Books. Religion, Music, Art, etc. Get these new books at Bargain Prices now
at San Jose Book Shop. Come early for a Good Choice.
IF YOU WANT A BOOK, ANY BOOK, ask us about it
chances are we can
give you immediate information as to price, exact title and availability. If
we don’t have it, we can get it for you promptly.

Opsm nut ii
9 p.m.
Thursday
119 1. San

OK SHOP

Best Seller
Reprints
for Less
295-551 3

fourth in the 60-yard dash.
Pole vaulter Chris Papanicolaou
was not able to compete in the
n t nose
meet because of r it
surgery.
"The track was loose and
slanted differently," said coach
Bud Winter, "and no one ran a
good race.
Winter was pleased with the efforts of distance runners Santos
and Gamez.
"Both of them are giving thr
top men in each race a real hat if.
Gamez is outkicking Oregon’s lig,
distance runners which is quite ;ill
accomplishment," said Winter.
Former Spartan Tommie Smith.

who is now limning for the Santa
!Clara Youth Village, was voted the
outstanding performer of the meet
when he ran the 300 meters in
, ,3,1.!?i,domarne ksecond slower than the
TN next meet for the Spartans
will be Friday and Saturday at
I ft.. AATJ Championships in Oak,
NEW EUROPEAN SKIS
* Wood and metal
Lowest wholesale prices
* Fully guaranteed
* One man operation
For further information call 297-5721

PRINTING
DUPLICATING
AND

50 COPIES
$740
(81/2 x11 One Side, Including Paper)
Other quantities

and

sizes proportionately economical

WHILE YOU WAIT
(About

10 Minutey,

Globe Printing Co.
(INSTA-PRINT DIVISION)
1445 SOUTH FIRST ST.

Depends on the giant. Actually, some giants are just regular
,
kinds of guys. Except bigger.
And that can be an advantage.
How? Well, for one thing, you’ve got more going for
you. Take Ford Motor Company. A giant in an exciting
and vital business. Thinking giant thoughts. About developing Mustang. Cougar. A city car for the future.
Come to work for this giant and you’ll begin to think
like one.
Because you’re dealing with bigger problems, the
consequences, of course, will be greater. Your responsibilities
heavier. That means your experience must be bettermore
complete. And so, you’ll get the kind of opportunities only a
giant can give.
Giants just naturally seem to attract top professionals.
Men that you’ll be working with and for. And some of that
talent is bound to rub of.
Because there’s more to do, you’ll learn more. In
snore areas.

You’ll develop a talent for making hard-nosed, imaginative decisions. And you’ll know how these decisions affect
the guts of the operation. At the grass roots. Because you’ll
have been there.
If you’d like to be a giant yourself, and your better
ideas are in finance, product engineering, manufacturing,
marketing and sales, personnel administration or systems
research, see the man from Ford when he visits your campus.
Or send your resume to Ford Motor Company, College
Recruiting Department.
You and Ford can grow bigger together.

Tilt AMIRICRN ROAD. DEARSORH, MICHIGAN
AN RUA/. OPPORTUNITY LIOLOYLI.

What’s it like
to work
for a giant?

Men’s Razor Haircutting & Styling
Beards Trimmed
Appointment
3rd & San Fernando
MI11111111110 1111

if Desired
(inside Mosher’s Ltd.) ,
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SUNDAY
FEBRUARY 25
8:00 p.m.
San Jose Civic Auditorium

VILLA ROMA
Fine Food
Breakfast

Lunch

Dinner

Fled. Nit, Special

SPAGHETTI *500
all

YON

I’d likea 11g Job please.%

Adm: $3.00, 4.00 and 5.00

ran rat

393 Lincoln Ai’. S. .1.

Tickets: San Jose Box Office
40 West San Carlos

CY 5-0888
Fri., Feb. 23 1330
Masconic Auditorium, S. F.
Tickets: Dodniown Canter B. 0.
325 Mason, S. F. PR 5-2021

SAT. FEB. 24 8:30 p.m.
Berkeley Community Thee)..
Tickets: Sharman/Clay B. 0.
7135 Broadway, Oak. HI 4.8575

PHONE 295-6911

Fernando between 3rd and 4th Sts.
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Australians Themselves Not ’Down Under,
Says Traveling Professor of Education

Tuesday, rebruary BO, NW

Dr. Alice Hitchcock, SJS asso- gram, so they’re working for the
ciate professor of education who Commonwealth."
However, she said the schools
just returned last month from a
are not without their problems. "I
seven-month sabbatical to Ausvisited one pm-school where the
tralia, would be the last person to students (aborigines) just pointed
say that the Australians them- at things on a picture. They would
just echo what the teacher said."
selves are "Down Under."
Dr. Hitchcock blanketed Aus"They are a very friendly
Hitchcock. tralia, hopping to Darwin, Sidney,
people," said Dr.
"Everybody wits so helpful every- Canberra, the capital city, and
then finally to Melbourne, where
where I went."
In fact, one time in Melbourne, she spent six months.
according to the doctor. she was
stopped in a store by the clerk who
wanted to know about America.
"People seem to look to America.
They are very friendly toward
Americans."
In Australia to visit the various
pre-schools which dot Australia
and to examine the teacher-training programs, Dr. Hitchcock stayed
one month in Brisbane, Queensland, where she toured the preschools for aborigines, which are
run by the state.
"Theyre
aborigines
ture," she
even been

ALEX LIU, METEOROLOGY department technician, adjusts the antenna of the radiosonde
machine on the roof of Duncan Hall. The radiosonde receives radio signals from weather balloons. One antenna for the new radar equipment, used to track storms and weather balloons,

Weather Equipment Used
On Science Building Roof
ISv PAT ( II Nil N.
-Tartan Dads -.Lill Ls
11...11 atop tie
the new science iiiiii:111L;SISOl Ii
as Carl II. Duncan Hall sits an!
impressive -looking arrii
scientific equipment that would
more at home in a Retell, -iiction
movie than on a college c
N
A closer examination
that it is the weather
crated by the SJS Meteorology De ’,element Most noticeable of the
various mechanisms is the large
4/my radar antenna. Surounding it
are a wind tower, a radiosonde antenna, a satellite picture receiving -station, a tilting rain gauge,
and a see, nd smaller radar antenna.
Directly below the antenna is
the observatory. where classes are
st intents,
held fie.
Lli/.111
the 5.15
The radar
Meteorology Department by a research grant of the National
Science Foundation, Dr. Albert
Miller. Meteorology Depart ment
chairman, told the Daily. It was
once iNori by the U.S. Army to
direct artillery.
At SJS, however, it. will be used
to make atmospheric studies
I’Veat her ballisins are sent into the
atmosphere then the radar sends
radio waves which bounce off a
reflector on the balloon and hack
to the tracking station. This enables observers to follow the balloon, which is being blown by the
wind and is giving wind path and
velocity.
The radar is also used to find
find and measure the size of clouds,
the precipitation areas, and cloud
composition." Dr. Miller said. By

Spartaguide
111NN
1

it

.ii
corici..i
menu’,
sigma Mit Tau, 1:30 p.m.. 5326
lection of new officers.
All Women’s Council, :1:30 p.m.,
Royce Hall Lounge.
Spartan Shields. 5:15 p.m. (’HK, 1:30 p.m., Cafeteria A
I meeting.
Mixican-.American student Confederation. 7 p 111., NIWIllall Center, 79 5, ’5th St. Dr. Cahreta will
Is- iiiiest speaker at the get-acI

rib’

’’’’IifILL

’It .11111tROW
ii man Center. 11:30 a.m. to
in., 79 S. Fifth St. Spaghetti
I
lunch will he served. Cost is 35
cents.
OASIS, 12:30 p.m , 511124.
Tan Delta Phi. 7 p.m.. Feculty
it ion of college cafeteria. Dinner
served at 7 p.m. Appropriate dress
is coat and tie.

the way the radio waves are re’
back, meteorologists can
Hither the cloud composition
iIi
is liquid or solid.
The satellite picture receiver receives signals from weather saiellily’s launched from Cape Kenneily.
The., sirnals are similar to TV
at
hut ,111. converted
[’holographs either than
,!
..ereeti. A series of such
tells which was it storm is moving.
Th, cup-shaped antenna belongs
to the radiosonde machine, which
receives signals fmm radio transmitters located in weather balloons
30 to 37 kilometers above the
earth ’about 20 miles).
"This omtains a gadget which
measures the temperature, moisture. and pressure of the higher
atmosphere." Dr. Miller said. The
antenna also e. fixed on the halt’’ trick it constantly and
give %vital direction.
Standing 3’2 feet above the roof
the wind tower, which has been
set to point due north. The instruments attached give wind direction
and speed.
The tilting rain gouge collects

Job Interviews
June end Summer graduates
ma) sign tip for appointments in
the Plaretnent Center, Adm. 234.
Signups begin each Tuesday for
interviens the following week.
TOMORROW
Continental Can Company. Majors, EE, ME, 1E, Ind. Tech., Bus.
Admin.
Lenkurt Electric Co., Inc. Majors, 13.S. or M.S. in EE or MBA
with undergraduate tech. degree.
Mattel, Inc. Majors, B.S. in IF.
l‘Pli Industries. Majors, B.S. in
EE, GenE, lE, ME, materials
science.
Southern California Edison Company. Majors, (7E, EE, ME, ChE.
Seattle - First National Bank.
Majors. 13.S. in Buis. alai Incl.
Mgmt., liberal arts.
U.S. Geological Survey. Majors,
Engineers with Hydraulics Hydrologists. May have degree in geology, math, or other science, with
an interest in water).
U.S. Navy Shore Electronic.
Dept. Major EE.
cher candidate..
Interested t each.,
may sign imp for interviews in the
Placement Center, Adm. 231 nit!,
In two weeks of the appointed
time.
Fremont. l’nified School Dist.
Fremont. Alameda county. Positions, elementary, secondary,
FRIDAY
American Institute for Foreign
Trade, Phoenix, Arizona. Positions,
gradtia tea,
Dessert-on Unified School Dist,
Beaverton, Oregon, Positions, elementary, of:wintery,

rainfall, and gives the rate at
which it is falling for a specific
period of time.
So next time you want to know
the exact climatic conditions, con-itit the meteorology department.
They have all the equipment neeto tell you.

Wail’ Has
First -Year

Celebration
By LINDA FENLEY
"There were times when I
wasn’t sure the Wail would he here
in a year," said Paul Sussman Friday night. Last spring Paul brought
success to the Wail by singing,
playing the guitar, and managing
the coffee house.
Jonah’s Wail coffee house celebrated Its first birthday Friday.
The Wail’s student friends have
kept it open for a year. They have
found that the Wail is a place to
relax, enjoy coffee. eonversation
and entertainment. They have also
entertained, served in the kitchen,
and donatell money to "pay the
hills."
Friday night people shared food
in an Agape Feast. Agape is a
Greek word for love. This "potluck" dinner is the Wail’s typical
way of celebrating. The Wail has
marked the end of finals with an
Agape Feast twice.
Dave Anderson’s band, the Tree
of Life, played to a crowd that
filled the "belly of the Wail" and
milled around on the San Carlos
Street sidewalk.
The crowd also welcomed Paul
Sussman and his band, the South em Comfort Skiffle Music Group.

What’s it like
to work
for a giant?
Depends on the giant. If the
giant happens to be Ford Motor
Company, it can be a distinct
advantage. See your placement
director and make an appointment to see the man from Ford

when he ta here on:

I’d lec a big lob phase.%

much pressure" on students at the
time of the tests.
Dr. Hitchcock also toured many
private church schools, of which
there are a great many in Australia. She noted that the statetrained teachers are educated for
However, she admitted the big a shorter length of time than US.
furor recently in Australian col- teachers.
leges was over "matriculation," a
series of tests given to students
to determine class status and advancement. Dr. Hitchcock said
was "a good deal of talk"
She visited the University of there
the validity of such a
Melbourne, one of the city’s three concerning
universities, which was "in many system, because there was "so
Flight departures
ways the same" as an American
SF/LONDON JUNE 12
university, including having some
Return SEPT. 12
of the same problems.
SF/LONDON JUNE 12
"At the University of MelReturn SEPT. 20
SF/LONDON it NE 21
Limited number of people needed
Return At 1:. 15
SF/LONDON 11.1.Y 1
to conduct public opinion survey.
Return 11 G. 19
SF/LONDON ONE WAY
Must be San Jose City residents.
SEPT. 11 $135
Must be 21 years or older.
Spare is Limited
Round Trip Fare
From
BLOOD IS NEEDED
CHARTER FLIGHTS
NO GIMMICKS
Mon. thru Fri. 7 urn,- 3 p.m.
996 Market St.
94103
294-6636
40 Bassett St.
Phone 253-8188

JET CHARTER
FLIGHTS
TO EUROPE
$360

(HICK CASH

OVER 21?
NEED $5

DO THIS NOW!

(Round Trip Fare)

San Jose

Spartan Daily Classifieds

.a by Paddi Bens.,

stands to the left behind Liu. Behind that is the
weather tower which gives wind direction and
speed. Barely visible in the center is the satellite
picture receiver which transforms radio signals
into photographs. The radar will be operating
within a week or two.

trying to assimilate the
into the general culexplained. "Some have
trained to run the pro-

bourne." she said, "they had to put
quotas on certain departments." as
a result of the great numbers of
students enrolling in the university. Nevertheless, she said, they
were "making an effort to eliminate the problem.

The Spartan Deily does not knowingly
,.OR SALE 131
accept advertising from advertisers who
practice discrimination on the basis of
race. color, creed or national origin.
SKIS, BOOTS, SKI RACK, Western Saddle, girls ice skates, tennis net, golf
clubs,
Eves. Call 292-2642.
ANNOUNCEMENTS ’)
AMP - STANDE LARTIST XII Solid
POETRY WANTED FOR Anthology. In- State. 80w 2.12- Jensen uplrs. ReverbVibrato. I yr. used, new $516, sell for
clude stamped envelope, Idlewild Pub$250. Call 321.3104.
lishing Company, 543 Frederick, San
SELMER FLUTE. Less than 3 yrs. old.
Francisco,
Exc. cond. $175. Call 386-8935,
STUDY JET CHARTER L. A./Amsterdam
6/27 to 9/4 includes 4 week course KENMORE WASHER, $25. Good cond.
Will deliver. 2333 El Camino 246-0142.
Paris $399.50 Alliance Franceise, 9875
S. Monica Blvd. Beverly Hills German GREAT BOOKS of the Western World.
Like new. Bookcase. Atlas. 2 yr. books
Course. Salzburg available.
& introductory books. $275. Phil. 386
40+ ACRES. A REDWOOD Forest Main St. S. C.
Primeval. Record of survey. Close into
Boulder Creek. Tremendous growth PoHELP WANTED 141
tential. $45,000. $12,500 Down. Excellent
terms. Call agent 408 438-0400 or Eves
MANAGER
FOR MEN’S rooming house.
408 377-4357.
Free private room. 295-2035.
221/2 ACRES. 4 miles from Los Gatos. WANTED: VOLUNTEER help in nearby
A view you will have to see to believe Girl Scout troops. Call Mrs. Moore,
of the Santa Clara Valley. Paved county 287-4287,
road and utilities. $65,000. $15,000
WANTED to cook for 6 senior
Down. Excellent terms. Call Agent 408 GIRL
men. Dinner only MFri. Call 286-4770
438-0400 or Eves. 408 377-4357.
’Sr stop by 612 S. 12th St,
AUTO INSURANCE as low as $86, per
year for married, good students. Also
HOUSING 161
excellent savings for single men ever
21. Call George Campbell 244-9600.
MEN: LARGE, CLEAN rooms. Coop or
le EASTER WEEK-HAWAII-9 DAYS kitchen priv. Approved. 146 So. 10th
Hurry, almost filled. Apr. 6-14. $259 in- 295-2035.
cludes Pan Am jet, meals & champagne FURN. ROOM AND kitchenette. Fe.
or route. Kaikiki Hotel, Lei greeting, male only - 1/2 block from campus.
transfers and sightseeing. Call Barbara 855/mo. Call 297-6433,
Kyne, group leader, 294-2916 after 5, PRIVATE HOME. Has two double bedor 293-1033.
rooms. $12.50 per person, per week. 1
single room in back of main house for
SPARTA EUROPE ’68 $319. June hi. boy. $12.50. Please call 225-9476.
Sept, 6, Non-stop S. F.-London round
trip. Call Barbara Kyne, group leader, ROOMMATE NEEDED: $50/mo. Call
Greg or Chuck 292.1359 or come to
294-2916 after 5.
439 S. 4th St. Apt, 3,
FARRELL’S AUTHENTIC ENGLISH Fish 2 GIRLS NEEDED to share 4 person:
’n Chips shop is now open from 4-9 apt. $41/mo. 545 So, 7th St. #I2. 295.
P.M. daily at 11th St. & San Carlos.
1899, Call P.M.’s. 2 blks. from campus.
THOSE WHO TOOK Geography IA
and 2 from Mr. Wilcorson Fall ’67
please call 286-6134.

ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to
share apt. with 3 others. 641 S. 11th.
Apt 9, $45/mo. Call Chris 295-2149.

LOST AND FOUND 161

LOST: BLACK WALLET. 8.2.w,.en 9GIRL ROOMMATE NEEDED. Senior or 10.30 A.M. Library or Men, Gym on
Grad, to share with three girls. 781 S. Feb. 8th. Return to school lost & found.
11th, Phone 286.0401.
SERVICES (ll)
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Large.
two bedroom apt. Available March 1st.
$40/mo. Call 297-5882.
RENT A STEREO OR TV FROM Esche’s.
Free delivery, free service. No contract.
BOARD I& ROOM, male preferred, off.
251-2598,
Call
street parking, television. 259.9231.
FAST, RELIABLE TYPING in my home.
COSY STUDIO APARTMENT, furnished, Reasonable prices. Call 244-6581. Mrs.
walk to school, offstreet parking. $80. Baxter.
Call 252-4247.
MOTHER OF 2 year old would like to
sit, part time, in my home for I toddler.
NEED I MALE roommate. Apartment
Call 269.1659.
near campus. $42.50/mo. 292-2021.
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPING. goo.
GRAD, STUDENT, GIRL 22-27 to share Inc. Masters - Reports - Dissertaelegant Los Gatos apt. 2 bdr., beau. tions. Marianne Tamberg, 1924 Harris
furn., pool, $62, 354-4013.
Ave. Call 371.0395 San Jose.
I FEMALE ROOMMATE needed. 2 GUARANTEED TYPING FAST, accurate,
bdrm., pool, near SJS, on 11th St. $50/ prompt, will edit, near San Jose State.
rno. Call Sandi or Gail. 286-0189,
Mrs. Aslanian, 198.4104.
STUDY ROOM - very quiet, smell. TYPING - THESIS, term papers, etc.,
experienced
end past. Phone 269.8674.
blk,
One
from school. Utilities paid.
Private entrance. $10/mo. Call 286.1847. WILL DO IRONING 20-25c per piece.
Call 297-5848,
ROOMMATES NEEDED. Inexpensive
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY - Phone
298-5933,
9b5-0944 anytime. Jim Koski,
WANTED: FEMALE roommate for 2
intr, furn, apt, with pool. $37.50/mo.
TRANSPORTATION 191
Close to campus. 286.2341.
WE NEED YOU and you for two vacancies at Wee Terrace. Girls boarding
house spring semester, 177 S. 12th.
295-9619,
MALE UPPER DIV. roommate needed.
Large apt, near campus. Call 293-7721.
148 E, William. #4.
GIRL ROOMMATE NEEDED. Senior or
grad, to share with 1 girl. Nice apt.
164 E. Reed. #3 287.6758.
MALE GRAD WISHES to locate I or
2 serious students looking for clean,
quiet apt. Pref, upper div. or grad. Call
298-2896,

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

COME FLY WITH USI Fly new Cessna
150. $8/hr. FAA Examiner on staff. New
private ground school starting Feb. 20th.
Bring ad & take your lit intro, ride
for $5. SKYROVERS of San Jnse. 1101
Airport Blvd, 295.8786, General Ave.
time Terminal bld. Ask for Bill Brodie.

RIDE WANTED FROM Menlo Perk.
Hou, flexibqi, share expenses. Call
Mary. 325.8880.
RIDES DESPERATELY NEEDED from
Palo Alto Area for evening classes. MW
5:30-9:00 & MWTh 7:00-9:45. Call Jane
323-5326. Will pay.
WANTED. RIDE FROM Berkeley. MWF
for the Spring semester. Will share
expenses All, BOX 587, Berkeley or 8411163. Rm. 5,
WANTED: RIDE FROM Cambrian area
for 9:30 class Tues. & Thurs. Share exp.
Call 377.3851 eves.

To Place
an ad:
Call at:

’59 VW $400/offer. Good mechanical
cond. Call Gary 286-3141.

Classified Adv.
Office -J206

PIERCED & NON-PIERCED earrings
made to order. Evelyn’s costume jewelry.
40 S. lit St.
AUTO‘,i0TIVE

NEW, SOLID BODY, dbl, cutaway elec.
guitar & base w/stands & chords. Call
298-7944 after 6 & on weekends.

Daily
1:30 to 3:30

PORSCHE SPEEDSTER. Rebuilt eng. &
trans. New paint & uphol. Cheap. Call
298.7944 after 6 on weekends.
’64 COMET CYCLONE. Excellent cond.
White w/black vinyl top, power steering,
new tires, good 1st car. Call 292-0696
or 295.6554,

Send in handy order blank.

69 VW. $400/offer. Good mechanical
cond. Call Gary 286-3141.
’58 FORD FAIRIANE. 38,000 miles oxrel. condition. Call John, 251.9604,
Ft.
1 CAN! ALWA* 5 Ft7T A FRATERN ITY NAN PT ONE OF OW
OPEN HAJSES -THEY SEEM TO AWE FRIENDS SO clxlic.KLY.

’63 CHEVY BEL AIRE. 6 cyl. Exc, cond.
silver-blue. Rad. & heater. Call 297-6442.

CLASSIFIED RATES

3 lines
4 linis5 linos
6 lines
Add this
amount far
,,,,,ch addi.
tional line

One day

Two

days

Three

days

.12.00
2.25
2.00- 2.5i- -2.75
2.50
3.00
3.25
3.00
3.50
3.75
+50

.50

ri

Daily

.50

fl Housing (5)
El lost and Found (6)

Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2465

No refunds possible on canceled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)
Four days

Five

days

2.40- -1.16
2.90
3.00
-3.4-0- -EN_
3.90
4.00
.50

CHICK A CLASSIFICATION
Help Wanted (4)
11 Personals

O Announcements (1)
O Automotive (2)
for Site (3)

Make

Classifieds.

II IMPALA CONVERTIBLE 2 door, ex.
cellent cond., white/red interior. Call
(am: 294.0291.

Minimum
Three lines
One day

Enclose cash or check.
check out to Spartan

.50

(7)
Services (8)
I I Transportation (9)

Print Name

For

Address

Enclosed is $

trey

Dm

none

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS,
SAW JOSE STATE COLLEGE, SAN 10U, CALIF.
95114
Meese allow 2 days alter placing for ad to appear.

